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) 
Heikkila (From page 1) 

In 1951, he returned to the Uni
versity of Toronto, where, in three 
years, he was granted the Ph.D. in 
low temperature physics. 

In 1954, Heikkila took a position 

at Canada's Defense Radio Telecom

munications Establishment, where he 

did classified work on Mid-Canada 

Line radars, and later led a group 

studying tropospheric radio wave 

scattering. 


Dr. Heikkila's work for DRTE 
immediately before joining SCAS was 
as head of the Rocket Section, where 
he was in charge of planning and ex
ecuting a rocket program of ionos
pheric and auroral research. He 
reported on the most recent firings 
- two Black Brant rockets (named for 
a Canadian duck), sent up to study 
auroral disturbances. 

Dr. and Mrs. Heikkila (she is the 
former Aura Katajisto, Canadian-born 
of Finnish descent) are parents of 
5-year old Richard, and 8-year old 
Eric. They are now house-hunting. 

Dr. Heikkila's work at SCAS will be] 
concerned largely with conducting 
satellite experiments in the tropos
phere (the portion of the atmosphere 
lying below the stratosphere). 
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BRANNEN TO OSU 

Dr. T. R. Brannen will join Okla
homa State University on September 1 
as professor of management and dir 
ector of the graduate program in 
business administration. 

"Overseas Management,1I a book 
)authored by Dr. Brannen and Dr. 
Francis X. Hodgson, to be published 
by McGraw-Hill soon, has been called 

a book which "deals with an important 
subject ... usually overlooked in setting 
up business abroad," I!highly construc
tive in its approach to this difficult 
subject," and unusually well written" 
and "highly readable,!! by a publishing 
house reviewer. 
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DALLAS NEUTRON MONITOR 

Ac cording t 0 ~_,x'_ay_-plly.§icJ,-.f! t 
Dr. Kenneth G. McCracken, the new 
Delta building at the SCAS campus site 
will be ready for the assembling of 
the Dallas neutron monitor by early
September. --- ---- 

"We were out there last week,!! 
McCracken said, "the foundations 
have been finished and actual con
struction of the building started. 
We anticipate beginning assembly 
of the detector within a week or so. 
We._ will not have thE; counters, but 
they will be coming along soon. It 

He had praise for his cosmic ray 
group: "A major part of the elec= 
tr2Q1Q§ for the station has been built 
by Bill Wilkins, elegt):'9DJ._cS t.&.Ql;m.ician {
-- and Ed Keath, North Texas State 
University summer employee, was res
ponsible for integrat1ng much of the 
equipment buill by Wilkins. They have 
done a tremendous job." 

~iad. as to the neutron monitor 
to be built in Canada, McCracken said 
that bids for its construction have 
been called and that it was hoped to 
start on it in the very near future. 

liThe building will be essentially 
the same as that which housed our equip
ment for the recent balloon experiment,!! 
he said, I!a structure of the Canadian 
government's Defense Research Northern 
Laboratories at Fort Churchi"" !! 
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